
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

But if I ________________ to feign emotions I did not feel your mother
__________________ through the pretense.
1.

(attempt) (see)
had attempted

would have seen

And I guess he _____________________ up the stairs then and there if he
________________ she might cut off his tail when he turned around.
2.

(climb) (not/fear)

would have climbed
hadn't feared

She _____________________ Robin's name below hers if she
__________ a pencil or-had thought about it.
3.

(write) (have)
would have written

had had

She ________________ herself away if I _________________ her.4.
(give) (not/stop)

'd have given hadn't stopped

He __________________ hateful if he ____________ himself; yet (in this
later meditation) there was a voice in her heart which commended his
delicacy.

5.

(be) (show)

would have been had shown

You _________________ more from him, if you __________________ on
the clause leaving you free to turn your tenant out at a fortnight's notice after
the first month.

6.

(have) (not/insist)

could have had hadn't insisted

Sometimes the thing yielded to him without a contest, but there were
occasions when it __________________ better for the house if he
________________ his pride and used a made-up tie.

7.

(be) (swallow)
would have been

had swallowed

But, certain it is, if it _______________ for the box, our active-minded little
Pandora _______________________ half so well how to spend her time as
she now did.

8.

(not/be) (not/know)

had not been
would not have known

If the great benefactors of the race ____________________ with the care
of big fortunes, they _________________________ themselves to the nobler
things that gave them a place in the affection of their people and in history.

9.

(passive/burden) (not/devote)

had been burdened
could not have devoted

And so young: if she _______________ herself artfully to touch the
sympathies she _____________________ it to more effect.
10.

(arrange) (not/do)

had arranged
couldn't have done
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One of their dying officers said they _________________________ to us,
if we _______________ it.
11.

(surrender) (demand)
would have surrendered

had demanded

If he ________________ out his arms, he knew that the passion of her
sorrow ___________________ her to his breast; and he felt that every fibre
of his starved soul and body cried out for the divine food that she offered.

12.

(stretch) (sweep)

had stretched
would have swept

If I ______________ the stuff, it __________________ all right, later, I
suppose.
13.

(not/send) (be)
hadn't sent would have been

If it ____________________ in the spirit of the first two and a half acts it
__________________ one of the grandest of the historical plays.
14.

(passive/finish) (be)

had been finished
would have been

If he ____________________ with the properly developed muscles to do
so, he _____________________ his ears.
15.

(passive/equip) (prick)
had been equipped

would have pricked

She knew, the clever lady, what the principle itself represented, and the
limits of her own store; and a certain alarm ___________________ upon her
if something else _______________ faster.

16.

(grow) (not/grow)
would have grown

hadn't grown

Sylvia was there, a tiny unit in the disturbed enclosure, but if she
__________ alone it __________________ no difference.
17.

(sit) (make)had sat would have made

As he halted at the head of the stairs to listen again, he thrilled only with
the need for perfect silence, a thing he __________________ in the same
degree if his quarry ___________ a deer in some green cover of the hills.

18.

(feel) (be)

would have felt
had been

A voice says to me, that, if you _____________ into my power earlier,
much blood, much blood _________________________.
19.

(fall) (passive/spare)

had fallen
would have been spared

Such music it was, that horses, carriages, trees, and houses
____________________, if they ____________ how.
20.

(dance) (know)would have danced had known
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